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Abstract: Presented in this paper are test results to determine the moment-rotation9

characteristics of joint details for a portal frame specific to a pultruded fiber reinforced10

polymer assembly for the Startlink house. Two joints having beam-to-column dowel11

connections, with and without extra adhesively bonding, were statically loaded in increments12

of moment or rotation to ultimate failure. The floor beam and stud column members are13

bespoke closed-sections developed for the Startlink lightweight building system. The14

serviceability design calculations for the demonstrator house to be constructed in Bourne,15

England, assumed the frame’s joints to be rigid. Clauses in EN 1993-1-8:2005 have been16

applied to classify the measured rotational stiffnesses against the rigid requirement, and an17

evaluation is made of the modes of failure with respect to the joint’s design moments. Only18

the joint with extra bonding between the mating surfaces of members is found to be classified19

as rigid. Both joints are shown to have an acceptable joint strength.20
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Introduction40

In June 2008 the Technology Strategy Board, UK, announced investment in an R&D project41

to transform the Startlink Lightweight Building System (SLBS) from a concept into reality42

(Singleton and Hutchinson 2007; Hutchinson and Hartley 2011). The UK construction market43

is worth over £100 billion per year, and there is growing pressure from customers and44

regulators for more environmentally efficient buildings. The SLBS is an engineered solution45

from a consortium of six UK companies, led by EXEL Composites UK, together with46

academic structural engineering support from The University of Warwick. The goal was to47

produce a family of pultruded Fibre Reinforced Polymer (FRP) shapes (Bank 2006) that can48

be assembled, off-site, into panels for the house’s superstructure. By integrating an energy49

management scheme this innovative house unit has the potential to satisfy the UK50

Government’s requirement for Code Level 6 (Anonymous 2007). Legalisation from 2016 is51

requiring all new-built residential units in the UK to be carbon neutral over their working life.52

The innovative SLBS approach has been designed specifically to meet this demanding53

challenge using only composite material components.54

55

To be able to engineer the Startlink house’s superstructure required: knowledge of56

mechanical properties; working out how the frame members will connect together;57

establishing the stiffness of the whole frame system. The purpose of this paper is to report58

results from a fact finding test series on two full-sized single-sided beam-to-column joints. In59

Figure 1 are shown schematically the portal frame (not to scale) for the house unit with three60

floors (one at roof level), and the SPJ test specimen (with dimensions) for an external frame61

joint at the first floor level. The choice of letters in a specimen’s abbreviation SPJ are: ‘S’ for62

Startlink, ‘P’ for Portal frame and ‘J’ for Joint.63

64

The objective of the testing was to evaluate the performance of the frame joint in terms of65

rotational stiffness and strength (joint moment). Based on the design of the portal frame in66

Figure 1 the lateral stiffness was generated from assuming all joints are rigid. Because no67

practical joint detailing will be fully rigid, the moment-rotation (M-) characteristics (to68
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failure) were required to establish what detailing was to be executed when the demonstrator69

house was constructed during 2012.70

71

Figure 2 shows how the superstructure is assembled with a frame unit spaced every 0.6 m.72

The current design for the Startlink house has a structural system with no vertical bracing in73

the form of diagonal members. Given that the structural system does not possess bracing74

members, and there was no knowledge on the racking stiffness from the inner and outer wall75

panels, the house was designed by assuming that rigid frame action opposes the lateral (wind)76

loading.77

78

For a rigid frame the moments, shear forces and axial forces at the joints were determined79

under design load cases due to combinations of live and dead vertical loading, and lateral80

wind loading. There is not space herein to present this background design work carried out by81

D. Kendall of Optima Projects Ltd., UK. Wind loading on outer walls was determined in82

accordance with BS 6399-2:1997 (British Standards Institution 1997). The partial load factor83

(γf) was in accordance with the EUROCOMP design publication (Clarke 1996). To obtain the84

Ultimate Limit State (ULS) loading a γf of 1.5 was applied to the Serviceability Limit State85

(SLS design) loading. The deflection limit under SLS loading for floor spans is span/480 and86

floor height is height/300. These vertical and horizontal SLS design limits were taken from87

timber design practice. The latter lateral deflection limit is the one that governs structural88

design of the frame.89

90

It is worthy of mention that the test results for the two joints are taken from a series of four91

Sub-Assembly Joints (SAJ) tests that are presented in Chapter 6 of the PhD thesis by Zafari92

(2013). Convenience is the reason why the two joint specimens in this paper have be given93

labels SPJ-1 and SPJ-2. Justification for the specimen choice is that one joint (SPJ-1) is a94

pragmatic choice for buildability and rigid stiffness, and the second joint (SPJ-2) bests satisfy95

the design and build specifications for achieving the stiffest joint with dowel connections.96

97

BS EN 1993-1-8:2005 (British Standards Institution 2005) has clauses for the stiffness and98

strength classifications of steel joints. This standard states that joint details should fulfil the99

assumptions made in the relevant design method (i.e. pinned (M = 0) or rigid ( = 0)),100

without adversely affecting any other part of the structure. By assuming that the classification101
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process is independent of material the Eurocode 3 procedure can be used to classify the FRP102

joints. For the design of the Startlink portal frame in Figures 1 and 2 the dominant criterion is103

joint rotational stiffness.104

105

In what follows the authors provide information on materials and details of the tested joints,106

the methodology used to assemble them, the test rig and test procedure. Moment-rotation (M-107

) curves under static load to SLS loading, to ULS loading and to the onset of damage/failure108

have been obtained. Measured ultimate moments and rotational stiffnesses will be evaluated109

and modes of failure discussed. To execute the demonstrator house at Bourne, England, the110

frame joints had the detailing for SPJ-1.111

112

Materials and Specimens113

All components in the SLBS are pultruded shapes and are processed by EXEL Composites114

UK. Shown in Figures 3(a) and 3(b) are, with nominal dimensions (in mm), the closed cross-115

sections for the floor beam and the stud column members that were created within the design116

process. Both sections have conventional E-glass unidirectional and continuous filament mat117

reinforcements with a polyester based matrix (http://www.exelcomposites.com/).118

119

Figure 4 shows details of a SPJ specimen, which is formed from a continuous stud column120

and a ‘cantilever’ floor beam. To make connections between the two members, four FRP121

dowels are to be inserted into ‘tight-fitting’ holes. A close-up in the joint region is given in122

Figure 5 for details and nominal dimensions.123

124

For a moment lever arm of 1318 mm, Figures 1 and 4 show that a SPJ specimen has a beam125

of length 1600 mm. The horizontal distance from joint centre to where the vertical downward126

load is applied should be to where the point of contraflexure is; this point having been127

determined by a rigid joint frame analysis with the most severe SLS load case. It is128

noteworthy that to finalize the lever arm the distance was adjusted to ensure the SLS shear129

force and SLS joint moment co-existed together. This required a change from 1627 mm to130

1318 mm. A beam length > 1320 mm was necessary to locate a steel loading plate on the top131

flange; this fixture was required to distribute, into the FRP thin-walled section, the vertical132

point load.133

134
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As seen in Figure 4 the height of the stud column is set at 2850 mm. The centre of the joint135

divides the column into two equal lengths of 1425 mm. Each length represents the distance136

from the joint centre to the point to contraflexure. There had to be a small difference because137

the location of the pin holes were dictated by the 101.6 mm (4 in.) centre-to-centre holes in138

the meccano steel sections used to construct the loading frame. As a result of this practical139

detailing a pin centre is 1368 mm from the joint’s centre.140

141

Because the structural engineering intention was to create joint stiffness by way of ‘tight-142

fitting’ FRP dowels it was necessary to measure connection geometry. The two sections for143

each SPJ specimen were labelled for hole dimension measurements, and the scheme is shown144

in Figures 6(a) and 6(b). Members numbered ‘1’ are for specimen SPJ-1. Figure 6(a) has145

three parts for the South side, North side and a view for the top of the beam member. Figure146

6(b), similarly, shows the scheme used with a stud column member. For example, label B1-147

TLS is for the Beam member in specimen SPJ-1 and the hole at the Top Left position in148

South wall. SC2-BRN is for the Stud Column member in SPJ-2 and the hole at the Bottom149

Right in North wall. A joint specimen has been assembled using a beam and a column150

member with the same number, for example, B2 and SC2 are for SPJ-2.151

152

Members for SJP-1 were delivered, with pre-drilled holes by an external fabricator, to the153

structures laboratory at The University of Warwick. Members for the SPJ-2 were delivered154

without holes drilled and the connection holes were drilled and reamed using a Butler155

Hydrabore Horizontal Borer CNC machine in the School of Engineering workshop. The hole156

diameters were measured with a three point internal micrometer to the nearest ±0.01 mm.157

Diameters presented in Table 1 are for beams B1 and B2, and columns SC1 and SC2. In158

column (1) the hole positions on the South side are given on the left side (of each row), and159

those, followed by a comma, are for the associated hole positions on the North side. Beam160

and column member labels are given in columns (2) and (4). Presented in columns (3) and (5)161

are the measured diameters.162

163

Minimum and maximum diameters of 31.07 mm and 31.30 mm for B1 are highlighted in164

bold in column (3). In column (5), the minimum and maximum diameters for holes in SC1165

are 31.09 mm and 32.02 mm, respectively. For members B2 (column 3) and SC2 (column 5)166

it can be seen that their four holes per side have the smallest variation of < 0.1 mm, with the167

diameters in the narrow range of 29.98 mm to 30.07 mm.168
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169

Presented in Tables 2 and 3 are the distances between centres to pairs of holes. At the base of170

the tables are the means from four measurements. Column (1) defines the beam or stud171

member. Columns (2) and (3) report the horizontal centre-to-centre hole distances. The172

equivalent measurements for vertical and diagonal distances are given in columns (4) to (7).173

In all columns (2) to (7) the holes distance on the South side is given as the upper entry,174

followed below by the same distance measured on the North side. Centre-to-centre distances175

were established by adding to the distance between perimeters the two radii, which were176

obtained from the hole diameters reported in Table 1. Measurements in Tables 2 and 3 for177

members B1 and SC1 show that hole positioning varied; its is found to be constant in both178

members B2 and SC2.179

180

Using a ±0.01 mm resolution micrometre the measured wall thicknesses for the members are181

reported in Tables 4 and 5. Column (1) is as per Tables 2 and 3, and column (2) gives the182

labels for the four dowel connections per joint. The three thicknesses, in column (3), are for183

measurements at 60º spacing around a hole’s perimeter. Mean wall thicknesses are given in184

column (4). The overall mean wall thicknesses are highlighted using bold font text. It is seen185

from the data in Tables 4 and 5 that the shapes have a different web thickness on the South186

and North sides. For the beam the mean wall thicknesses from Table 4 are 4.66 mm (S) and187

5.33 mm (N). From Table 5 the stud column gives 4.11 mm (S) and 5.07 mm (N). Results188

indicate that the beam has overall mean of 5.0 mm, whereas the stud column is lower at about189

4.6 mm. These values show that the total wall thicknesses are a good match to the nominal190

design dimensions given in Figures 3(a) and 3(b).191

192

To assemble a SPJ specimen a length of top and bottom flange from the beam is cut off (see193

Figure 6(a)) so that the two webs can go either side of the stud column’s webs.194

195

Figures 7(a) and 7(b) show two sets of FRP dowels with nominal diameters of 28.9 mm and196

30.0 mm and a constant length of 100 mm. This length had been specified by the 74 mm197

width of the beam section (Figure 3(a)), with an addition of 13 mm on both sides. The dowels198

had been machined from a pultruded fibre E-glass solid rod of unidirectional roving199

reinforcement before being delivered to The University of Warwick. It can be seen in the200

photographs (in Figures 7(b)) that the 30 mm dowels have a head cap at one end. SPJ-1 was201

assembled using a set of 28.9 mm dowels and SPJ-2 with a set at 30.0 mm diameter.202
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203

With the design shear strength for the rod material equal to 60 N/mm2 the minimum single204

plane shear resistance is 39 kN. A group of four dowels of 28.9 mm diameter, for the joint205

shown in Figure 5, will possess a moment resistance of 48 kNm due to material shear failure.206

207

Details of Joints208

Details for SPJ-1 and SPJ-2, with test instrumentation, are presented in Figures 1 and 5 and in209

the photographs in Figures 8 and 9.210

211

Subtracting the 28.9 mm dowel diameter from the minimum and the maximum hole212

diameters in beam B1 (see Table 1) it is found that the clearance hole is in the range of 2.2 to213

2.4 mm. This range is higher still, at 2.2 to 3.1 mm, for stud column SC1. It is found that the214

total relative clearance when joining members B1 and SC1 can be 4.4 to 5.5 mm. For a SLS215

vertical deflection limit of L/480 the required end rotation is 4.2 mrad (from 5346/480 = 11.1216

and 11.1/2.673×106 = 4.2 mrad) for a simply supported beam under uniformly distributed217

load. If the dowels can freely move within these oversized holes the joint can rotate () by 29218

mrad (from (4.4/153.7)×103 = 28.6 mrad), which clearly classifies it as pinned. Such219

inappropriate hole diameters deliver a simple joint, the exact opposite of what is required in220

the design process for the Startlink house frame in Figures 1 and 2. There were two reasons221

for the oversized holes and they are: poor communication meant the fabricator did not know222

what a ‘tight fitting’ hole diameter should be; the fabricator used hand held tools to drill223

poorly positioned and variable diameter holes.224

225

The justification for the series of physical tests (Zafari 2013) was to assess different226

approaches that, at the same time of providing joint the highest stiffness would enable rapid227

erection of the superstructure from the 2.4 m wide floor and wall panels seen in Figure 2.228

Panel construction requires the insertion of 20 dowel connections per wall side or beam end.229

Each of the five frame joints with four dowels requires alignment of eight holes (they are230

labelled TLS, TRS, BLS, BRS, TLN, TRN, BLN and NRS) in both stud column and beam231

member. Given the alignment challenge faced for unrestrained dowel insertion an appropriate232

clearance hole size, say 0.3 mm, is essential if on-site assembly is to be practicable and the233

jointing is to have the highest rotational stiffness possible.234
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In an attempt to overcome the presence of the oversized hole clearance, another of the four235

SAJ specimens (Zafari 2013) was fabricated with a structural adhesive to fill-out the voiding236

between dowels and members. A liberal amount of Crestabond M1-30, a methacrylate237

structural adhesive, was applied before inserting an adhesively coated dowel. This product238

(Scott Bader Adhesives 2013) is a toughened, two component acrylic adhesive, with gap239

filling capability up to 50 mm, designed for bonding (FRP) composites. It has tensile strength240

of 17 to 20 N/mm2 (MPa), tensile modulus of elasticity of 0.75 to 1.0 kN/mm2 and elongation241

> 100%. Prior to testing this SAJ specimen had been kept at about 20oC for, at least, 48 hours242

to ensure full cure; Scott Bader recommends 24 hours at room temperature.243

Zafari (2013) showed that the sole application of structural adhesive to pack-out clearance244

hole voiding did not provide adequate stiffness against the M- response being classified as a245

pinned joint. In other words, should oversized clearance holes be present, the joint’s246

rotational stiffness is going to be far too low for a portal frame, and this structural limitation247

cannot be overcome simply by the liberal use of a structural adhesive to pack out the248

clearance voiding.249

To fallow the joint detailing to possess a relatively ‘high’ rotational stiffness the authors250

considered two options that minimise (or eliminate) the influence of having oversized holes.251

These detailing options for SPJ-1 (Figure 8) and SJP-2 (Figure 9) are:252

1. Combined fully bonded FRP dowels with extra adhesive bonding over the mating253

surfaces common to the beam and column members.254

2. Have precisely positions holes with a maximum hole clearance of no greater than 0.3255

mm; with this clearance size the unrestrained free rotation for having tight-fitting dowels,256

with adhesive coating, is significantly reduced to under 3 mrad.257

258

Specimen SPJ-1 is for option 1 and was assembled with a set of 28.9 mm diameter dowels259

and members B1 and SC1. The two component epoxy paste adhesive Araldite 2015260

(Huntsman Advanced Materials 2013) was liberally applied over the North and South side261

surfaces between overlapping member surfaces that are 2 mm apart (over an area of 78000262

mm2 on the two side). This created a hybrid joint combining doweling and bonded263

connections. Araldite 2015 has a tensile strength at 23oC of 30 N/mm2, a tensile modulus of264

2.0 kN/mm2 and elongation at break of 4.4%.265

266
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There were two reasons for not using the Crestabond M1-30 adhesive for the extra bonding.267

The first was that this acrylic adhesive has half the tensile modulus of elasticity (Scott Bader268

Adhesives 2013). The second was the confidence gained from the application of Araldite269

2015 by Mottram and Zheng (1999) in increasing rotational stiffness in pultruded FRP beam-270

to-column joints. Prior to testing SJP-1 the specimen had been kept at 20oC for, at least, 48271

hours to make sure that the Araldite had achieved full cure; according to supplier Huntsman272

Advanced Materials (2013) it requires only 4 hours at room temperature.273

274

To satisfy option 2, assembly of specimen SPJ-2 used a set of FRP dowels having nominal275

diameter of 30 mm. This joint is shown in Figure 9. From the hole diameters reported in276

Table 1 and hole centres in Tables 2 and 3 it is seen that there is an exact match between277

members B2 and SC2. Because diameters only deviated by 0.1 mm in 30.0 mm, this joint278

could be assembled using ‘tight-fitting’ dowels. To complete the fabrication the Crestabond279

M1-30 adhesive is liberally placed around a hole circumference before an adhesively coated280

dowel is forced through the four holes to form the mechanical connection. Because of the281

tight tolerance on geometry it was necessary to use a light mallet to apply an impact force to282

overcome inherent (frictional) resistance to insertion.283

284

To summarize the differences between SPJ-1 and SJP-2 their dowel connection285

configurations are listed in Table 6. The first column is for specimen labels. Entries in the286

second column are for the diameters of the FRP dowels and in the third column for the sizes287

of clearance hole. The last column in Table 6 emphasizes that SPJ-1 had extra structural288

adhesive connections over the mating surfaces between the webs of the floor beam and stud289

column.290

291

Test Configuration and Test Procedure292

The portal frame in Figure 1 was analyzed by D. Kendall (Optima Projects Ltd.) using the293

Engissol software (two-dimensional), with frame elements modelled along the members’294

neutral axes for a single portal frame under SLS loading. The neutral axes for the shear-rigid295

elements are shown in Figures 1 and 3. Presented in Figure 5 are the maximum SLS actions296

at the centre of the joint. The design bending moment is 6.8 kNm and the vertical shear force297

is 5.1 kN. A load factor of 1.5 is applied to obtain the ULS design moment of 10.1 kNm. For298
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any joint detailing to be acceptable there must be no irreversible damage when the ULS299

action is repeatedly applied.300

301

Figure 4 illustrates the loading configuration used. The bending moment and vertical shear302

force due to a UDL beam loading is converted into a vertical point force applied at a303

horizontal distance of 1318 mm from the centre of joint. The reason for this lever arm length304

is explained in the section on Materials and Specimens. The top and bottom ends of the305

column in Figure 1 have pin connections that allow ‘free’ in-plane rotation. The reason for306

having pinned supports is to satisfy the physics that the only forces transferred at the points of307

contraflexure are shear and axial.308

309

Figure 4 is used to present the locations of the instrumentation, consisting of three Accustar®310

electronic inclinometers, two displacement transducers (labelled DTB and DBB), twelve311

strain gages and load cell. Components of rotation (θ1, θ2 and θ3) and axial displacement312

(DTB and DBB) are labelled in Figure 10. Measured by inclinometers C1, C2 and C3 are,313

respectively, the rotations (amplified for visualisation) of the stud column just above the top314

flange of the beam (θ1), the joint (θ2) and the beam (θ3). C1 is placed on the actual centre line315

of the stud column that passes through the joint centre (see Figure 4). It is located just above316

the top flange of the beam for no interaction when there is flexural deformation. Inclinometer317

C2 is positioned at the centre of the dowel connection group, and this coincides with the318

intersection of the centre lines of the column and the beam member. The difference between319

the joint and the column rotations (i.e., θ2 – θ1) gives a measure of joint rotation j. It is320

assumed that θ1 is the same column rotation existing at the centre of the joint; this ‘hidden’321

rotation cannot be measured. Inclinometer C3 is sited on the longitudinal centre line of the322

beam. It is worth mentioning that at this section of the beam, where the flanges have been cut323

away, the major axis second moment of area is a minimum at 1.97×106 mm4. Placement of324

C3 is as close as practical to the joint’s end so that the difference between 3 and 1 gives a325

measure of the beam rotation b.326

327

Relative horizontal movement of the beam at the top and the bottom of its flanges were328

measured by a pair of displacement transducers, designated as DTB and DBB with the329

vertical separation of 315 mm shown in Figure 10. The first letter, D denotes Displacement,330

and second and third letters are for show Top of the Beam and Bottom of the Beam,331
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respectively. These two transducer readings were used to determine the rotational response of332

the beam from:333

334

L T,B arctan 1000
lt lb

l

 
  

 
mrad (1)335

where lt and lb are the horizontal displacements measured by transducers DTB and DBB and336

l is their vertical separation. Because there was no significant difference in the moment-337

rotation curves using Equ. (1) or rotation θ3 from C3 no results for L T,B are presented in this338

paper.339

340

Twelve conventional 3 mm (FLA-3-11) single strain gages were used to obtain representative341

measurements of either ‘bearing’ strain at the dowel holes, or tensile or compressive strains342

in the top and bottom beam flanges. Positions for 10 of the 12 gages are shown in Figure 6(a).343

Eight of the gages are placed around the four joint holes at 1 mm distance away from the344

perimeter. As seen in Figure 6(a) four are on the North side and four on the South side having345

an orientation of 26º to match the theoretical direction for the resultant bearing force. The346

gage orientation was obtained from the vector of forces using conventional engineering347

analysis (Owens and Cheal 1989), which combines the joint moment and shear force348

components at SLS loading. Bearing strain measurements enabled the authors to evaluate the349

force distribution per dowel connection. Recorded bearing, tensile and compressive strains350

also provided results to identify and check for local failure mechanisms.351

352

In real time the transducer readings were stored to an ORION 3531D Schlumberger data353

logger, which automatically recorded the specified values at each load/rotation increment,354

and after 5 minutes from application of a load or rotation increment. Rotations were recorded355

to a resolution of 0.02 mrad (linear to ±1% over a 10o range) and axial displacements to356

±0.01 mm.357

358

Load was applied by means of a hanger assembly and a ball bearing placed in a semicircular359

socket at the centre of a steel loading plate. The use of a 12.7 mm ball bearing ensured360

vertical alignment of the load during a moment or rotation increment with minimal axial and361

lateral force components. The applied force was measured through a tension load cell, having362
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capacity of 9 tonnes (i.e. 90 kN), and it was connected in series with manually operated363

(independent) hydraulic tension jacks.364

365

Each SPJ specimen was deformed, under static load control, in increments of 0.5 kN (0.66366

kNm), until the joint experienced SLS loading of 5.1 kN (or 6.8 kNm). The joint was next367

unloaded. After three reloading-unloading cycles to 6.8 kNm the joint was left under constant368

deformation for a period of 24 hours to find out if there was a change in stiffness. The369

specimen was then loaded, in increments of 0.66 kNm to its design ULS moment of 10.1370

kNm. Prior to continuing loading in the post-ULS region, a specimen was subjected to three371

unloading-reloading cycles up to 10.1 kNm. A test was terminated when either the joint could372

no longer take an increased moment or when the rotational deformation was considered to be373

excessive.374

375

The rotation of the joint (j = θ2 – θ1) and of the beam (b = θ3 – θ1) were used at each376

moment/rotation increment to determine their rotational stiffness from S = M /. By plotting a377

change to the next M or  increment could be informed by the current and previous378

equilibrium states of the specimen.379

380

Results and Discussion381

Plotted in Figures 11 and 12 are the ‘joint’ and ‘beam’ M- curves for specimens SPJ-1 and382

SPJ-2. The j generated curves are given by the solid curves with labels SPJ-1' and SPJ-2'383

and the b curves have dashed curves and labels SPJ-1" and SPJ-2". They were constructed384

by joining, with straight lines, the data points recorded at each load increment during the385

entire test procedure. These M- curves are crossed by two horizontal lines for the SLS and386

ULS design moments of 6.8 kNm (Ms) and 10.1 kNm (MU). At each increment there is a pair387

of M- points, one taken immediately, after applying ‘load’ increment and the second after388

another five minutes had elapsed. This explains why the curves can have a saw-tooth389

appearance.390

From the beginning of the test the solid line curve gives a stiffer response than the dashed391

line curve. The lowering in M, with time, shows that the joint’s response is experiencing FRP392

viscoelastic relaxation and/or damage growth. As would be expected, the time reduction in M393

becomes more prominent as ultimate failure, at Mfail, is approached.394
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Figure 11 presented the M- curves for SPJ-1, which has dowel connections with oversized395

clearance hole of 2-3 mm (in both members) and extra adhesive bonding over the beam and396

column mating surfaces. It can be seen that the SPJ-1' and SPJ-1" responses are linear up to397

29.1 and 24.1 kNm, with the former moment about three times MU. In Figure 12 the398

characteristics for SPJ-2 show approximately linear response up to twice MU. This second399

joint has relatively lower stiffness than SPJ-1.400

401

First audible acoustic emissions were heard from SPJ-1 when M was 16.5 kNm, but with no402

visible sign of material failure. Curve SPJ-1" starts to go non-linear for M > 24.1 kNm, and it403

was observed that failure, in the form of a local buckle, had initiated in the bottom flange of404

beam. This flange deformation can (just about) be seen in the photographs in Figures 13(a)405

and 13(b). By increasing M in the post-failure region to 29.1 kNm the response of SPJ-1'406

remained linear and this result provides no evidence for there being joint failure within the407

column member. No further joint deformation was applied to SPJ-1 because there was a408

danger of specimen instability. j was measured to be 1.5 mrad at 29.1 kNm, and this joint409

rotation is about 1/15th of b on the beam side.410

411

Figure 14 shows the unloading-reloading curves for SPJ-1 up to Ms (i.e. 6.8 kNm) for j,s and412

b,s. The extra subscript of ’s’ is for SLS loading. These linear curves have been extracted413

from the SPJ-1' and SPJ-1" curves in Figure 11. Cyclic loading was part of the test procedure,414

because the ‘joint’ and ‘beam’ stiffnesses on reloading might be more representative of what415

is to exist in a Startlink house. With both curves the linear trend line’s equation, and R2 (for416

linear regression fit), are reported in the figure. Values of R2 > 0.91 show there to be an417

acceptable linear relationship. From the SLS curves in Figure 14 the rotational stiffnesses for418

the joint is 15700 kNm/rad (Sj,s) and for the beam it is 1590 kNm/rad (Sb,s). It is found that Sj,s419

was about ten times higher than Sb,s. Figure 15, similarly, shows for zero moment to MU the420

joint rotation (j,U) and beam rotation (b,U). New subscript ’U’ is for ULS loading. At the421

design ULS moment Sj,U and Sb,U are calculated to be 18700 kNm/rad and 1560 kNm/rad,422

respectively. It was found that there is a negligible increase (change) in measured rotations423

when SPJ-1 was unloaded and reloaded and, therefore, the response can be assumed to424

remain linear and elastic and repeatable to MU.425

426
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It is believed that moment was transferred from the beam into the stud column through the427

bonded connection. The four dowels can be assumed to remain relatively unloaded until the428

adhesive fails, which it did not. Let us now assume the Araldite 2015 bonded connection429

had completely failed at M equals 29.1 kNm and so the dowels were left to resist this ‘failure’430

moment. The shear force taken by each dowel would be 47.3 kN (= 29100/(4×153.7)). The431

first number in brackets is Mj,fail in kNmm, the second is the number of dowels and the third432

is the distance from joint centre to each dowel centre. As a result the average shear stress433

would be 36 N/mm2 (= 47.3×1000/656×2). The denominator is cross-section area (in mm2)434

for a 28.9 mm diameter dowel, times two for the two shear planes. This average shear stress435

is below the design material shear strength of 60 N/mm2.436

437

Figure 16 shows the moment-strain (M-ε) curves plotted from strains from the South-side438

gages of TLS (medium dashed line), TRS (long-dashed line), BLS (short dashed line) and439

BRS (dotted line). The positions of these gages around the four holes are seen in Figure 6(a).440

The axial strain was compression. It can be seen from the figure that the maximum bearing441

strain, when M is 29.1 kNm, is about 0.004 (or 4000 με), and that it occurs close to hole TRS. 442

The relatively low bearing strains in SPJ-1 indicate that the joint moment had effectively443

been transferred through the bonded connection.444

445

Because there is a complex stress field in the region where the connection (bearing) force is446

transferred between the FRP dowel and the wall of beam’s web the compressive strain for447

bearing failure is an unknown mechanical property. It may be assumed that the compressive448

strain recorded by the strain gage would need to exceed 0.01 for there to be bearing failure.449

This assessment is valid only when the resultant connection force is aligned with the450

orientation of the strain gage.451

452

It is acceptable to observe that failure of specimen SPJ-1 is related to geometry and methods453

of connection, and not because of a pultruded FRP material strength. Another piece of454

evidence to support this finding is that the joint’s stiffness (M/j) remained linear to 29.1455

kNm.456

457

Let’s now assess the structural performance of specimen SPJ-2. Plotted in Figure 12 are the458

M- curves for a joint with a configuration having ‘tight-fitting’ dowel connections. This459
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specimen had been fabricated by the authors to imitate the situation that the frame joint460

would experience with ideal FRP dowel connections for the stiffness joint. The detailing461

represents the stiffness and strongest that can be fabricated without the addition of the462

Araldite 2015 adhesive bonding, as per SPJ-1.463

464

It is seen that the M- responses for both SPJ-2' and SPJ-2" remains, perfectly, linear until M465

was about 16.5 kNm. Audible acoustic emissions were then heard, without there being any466

visible sign of material failure. Behavior stayed, approximately, linear until M was 20.4 kNm,467

when there were bond fractures, local to the TRN and BRN dowel connections. It was468

observed that immediately after adhesive failure there was localized bearing failure too. As469

the joint lost its structural integrity and the moment continually reduced there was470

progressive material failure leading to excessive web deformation and outward curl of the471

beam’s top flange. The shape of the M- curves after 20.4 kNm in Figure 12 corresponds to472

the observed failure process. Bearing failure at connection TRN and the excessive beam473

deformation on the North side of SPJ-2 are shown in Figures 17(a) and 17(b).474

475

Figure 18 presents the unloading-reloading M- curves for SPJ-2 to Ms for j,s and b,s476

measurements. Figure 19 gives the same joint’s M- results up to MU. These curves, for three477

cyclic loadings, were extracted from the SPJ-2' and SPJ-2" curves in Figure 12. It is found478

that there was a negligible increase in j and b when SPJ-2 was unloaded and reloaded and,479

therefore, the response remained elastic and repeatable throughout. The R2 values are 0.94 or480

higher for the linear trend lines. This shows that rotational stiffness is fairly constant to MU.481

From the curve fits in Figure 18 the SLS rotational stiffness is 2650 kNm/rad (Sj,s) and for the482

beam it is 1300 kNm/rad (Sb,s). Using the test results in Figure 19, Sj,U and Sb,U are 2190483

kNm/rad and 1150 kNm/rad, respectively. For SPJ-2 the difference between the joint and484

beam stiffnesses are no more than doubled, much less than found with SPJ-1.485

486

Figure 20 presents the M-ε curves at the four connections of TLS (medium dashed line), TRS487

(long dashed line), BLS (short dashed line) and BRS (dotted line). It is noted that the two488

curves for BLS and BRS coincide. Although full bearing failure was observed at TRN and489

BRN the highest bearing strains were measured at TRS and BRS. It is observed that when M490

is 20.4 kNm the maximum bearing strain of 0.01 (or 10300 με) is at gage TRS. A plausible 491
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explanation is given below for why the bearing failure in the beam web may not be associated492

with the highest measured bearing strain.493

494

Comparing the bearing strains at gages TLS, TRS, BLS and BRS for SPJ-2 (Figure 20) and495

SPJ-1 (Figure 16) it is found that, at the same M, the direct strains in SPJ-2 are about 3 to 6496

times higher. This finding again indicates that the moment and shear force in joint SPJ-1 had497

effectively been transferred through the extra bonding between mating surfaces.498

499

The authors believe that audible acoustic emissions (heard when M was about 16.5 kNm)500

might possibly be related to the initiation of bearing failure in the stud column walls. The501

reason for this observation is that this wall has a nominal thickness of 4.5 mm, which is 0.5502

mm lower than for the beam’s web. Because the same connection force is resisted by both503

wall thicknesses failure is most likely to happen in the stud’s walls first.504

505

Another finding from testing SPJ-2 is the influence of using Cestabond M1-30 with the506

doweling. This adhesive was applied liberally on dowel insertion and so partially filled the507

voiding from having a 2 mm gap between the members B2 and SC2. Figure 21(a) and 21(b)508

show that there was a different plug area around each of the four dowels. The minimum area509

had a diameter of about 1.2 times the hole diameter (30 mm) and the maximum area had a510

diameter of at least 2 times. It was found that a dowel connection with the minimal bonding511

experienced bearing failure first on the stud column side. The authors believe that until the512

plug bond failed there was no FRP material deterioration.513

514

It is obvious that once the 2 mm thick layer of Crestabond M1-30 debonds from one of the515

members, it remained attached to the other member. As a result of this failure process one of516

the two walls experienced an effective increase in thickness, and thereby a reduced mean517

bearing stress. This can explain where bearing failure occurs. Figures 21(a) and 21(b) show518

the South and North sides of SPJ-2 after dismantling to inspect the failure zone. Figure 21(a)519

shows that the connections at TRS and BRS on the stud column side had failed in bearing. It520

can be seen that around these two holes less adhesive had been applied. Consequently, they521

had relatively a higher mean bearing stress than at dowel connections TLS and BLS. It is522

possible that these two connections experienced a bearing force that was 10% lower. No523

bearing failure was observed along the other six hole perimeters on the South side. On the524
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North side, as can be seen from Figure 21(b) the more severe bearing stress field belonged to525

TRN and BRN in the beam’s web. Again, this finding is because plug failure changed the526

effective size of the bearing area within the dowel connections.527

528

Joint Properties and Classification529

Collated in Tables 7 and 8 are measured joint properties from SPJ-1 and SPJ-2 using,530

respectively, joint rotation j and beam rotation b. In these two tables column (1) gives the531

specimen label. Initial joint properties are given in columns (2) to (4), and are represented by532

initial moment (Mj,int), initial rotation (j,int) and initial stiffness (Sj,int = Mj,int /j,int). Mj,int and533

j,int are from measurements during the loading procedure over the M increments of 0.66 kNm534

to 1 kNm. The SLS moment properties of j,s and Sj,s with corresponding moment Mj,s are535

reported in columns (6) and (7) respectively. Similarly, j,U and Sj,U for ULS moment (Mj,U) are536

reported in columns (9) to (10). Sj,s and Sj,U are the secant stiffnesses at SLS and ULS537

moments, taken from the curves plotted in Figures 14, 15, 18 and 19.538

539

Columns (5), (8) and (11) in Table 7 report values for kj,int, kj,s and kj,U using the joint rotation.540

These non-dimensional stiffnesses are obtained by dividing the rotational stiffness of Sj,int, Sj,s541

and Sj,U by the flexural stiffness of the beam member (i.e. EbeamIbeam/Lbeam). The equivalent of542

kb,int, kb,s and kb,U from the beam rotation are given in the same columns in Table 8. Ebeam is543

the (longitudinal) flexural modulus of elasticity and Ibeam is the major axis second moment of544

area of the beam member in Figure 3(a). Lbeam is for the floor span, which from Figure 1 is545

5350 mm (taken from centroid axis to centroid axis of the columns). Ibeam for the floor beam546

member (with floor panel (Zafari 2013)) in Figure 3(a) is 58.3×106 mm4 and Ebeam is taken to547

be 24 kN/mm2.548

549

Reported in columns (12) and (13) are the maximum moment (Mmax) and corresponding550

maximum rotation (max). These joint properties were defined when the response of SPJ' and551

SPJ" curves started to go non-linear. The last column (14) is used to list the moment at552

ultimate failure (Mfail).553

554

Comparing the rotational stiffnesses from the joint rotation and beam rotation given in555

columns (4), (7) and (10) of Tables 7 and 8, it is observed that the flexibility on the beam side556

was about 6 times to 12 times higher.557
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558

According to clause 5.2.2 in BS EN 1993-1-8:2005 (British Standards Institution 2005) an559

unbraced (steel) frame joint is classified as rigid, if kbeam ≥ 25, when Sj,int  ≥ 560

kbeamEbeamIbeam/Lbeam, provided that in every storey Kbeam/Kcolumn  ≥ 0.1. Kbeam is the mean561

value of Ibeam/Lbeam for all the beams at the top of that storey and Kcolumn is the equivalent562

value for the columns in that storey. This condition is satisfied by the Startlink house frame563

and members shown in Figures 1 and 3.564

565

Calculated kj,int, kj,s and kj,U values in columns (5), (8) and (11) of Table 7 for SPJ-1 are 34, 60566

and 71 respectively. The beam-side equivalents of kb,int, kb,s and kb,U from Table 8 give a567

constant of 6. On the joint-side SPJ-1 classifies as a rigid joint because kj,int is greater than 25.568

It found to be semi-rigid on the beam-side.569

570

For SPJ-2 the same three kjs in Table 7 for j are in the range of 11 down to 8. The equivalent571

kbs in Table 8 range from 6 down to 4. Applying the classification process the joint details in572

SPJ-2 are for a semi-rigid joint that cannot provide adequate rotational stiffness to satisfy the573

Startlink frame design assumption for having rigid joints.574

575

Results for SPJ-2 confirm the finding that the presence of ‘tight fitting’ dowel connections,576

without extra adhesive bonding, cannot provide adequate joint stiffness. There are577

weaknesses with the engineering solution of introducing a structural adhesive for the extra578

bonding, as in specimen SJP-1, connecting the webs of the beam and stud column. One579

weakness is that on-site fabrication is a formidable task, especially with the need to deliver580

quality bonding in, for example, adverse weather conditions. Another weakness is that once581

bonded the joint cannot readily be disassembled for reuse. An option to overcome the582

challenges of finding practical details for a rigid joint in the Startlink portal frame (Figures 1583

and 2) is to develop a vertical bracing system, such as commonly found in frame construction584

with structural steel.585

586

Concluding Remarks587

Two unique physical tests have been conducted under static load to provide indicative test588

results on the moment-rotation characteristics and to establish the mode(s) of failure for589

practical joints in the Startlink house portal frame. Using the results an evaluation is made on590
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the performance of the joints with regards to design moments and the design requirement for591

a rigid rotational stiffness. Both joint specimens had FRP dowel connections with or without592

hole clearance and the joint with hole clearance had extra adhesive bonding on common593

surfaces between the members. Both dowels and the perimeter of the holes were coated with594

a structural adhesive before assembling the joint to provide a level of continuity in the595

presence of hole clearance.596

597

The following are salient results from the static testing that can be used to develop an overall598

understanding of the unbraced Startlink house frame with regard to its overall stiffness and599

structural performance:600

 Joint moment at failure is in excess of the ULS design moment given by multiplying601

the SLS design moment by the chosen partial load factor of 1.5. The most severe602

loading case generates a SLS joint moment of 6.8 kNm; the accompanying shear force603

is 5.1 kN.604

 According to the classification process in BS EN 1993-1-8:2005 (British Standards605

Institution 2005), the joint with the extra bonded connection between overlapping606

surfaces of the members is rigid. The second joint, having tight fitting dowel607

connections and no extra bonding between the overlapping surfaces, is found to be608

semi-rigid, and there is every likelihood this joint is too flexible for the Startlink609

house.610

 The moment-rotation curve for the stiffer (rigid) joint detailing was found to be linear611

to a moment of 29.1 kNm, which is about three times higher than the ULS moment. It612

was observed that joint failure was related to geometry and methods of connection,613

and not because of composite material strength. Measurements of bearing strain at the614

dowel connections indicated that the joint moment and shear force were effectively615

transferred through the extra bonded connection and not by way of the FRP dowels.616

 The moment-rotation curves for the more flexible joint showed it remained linear to a617

moment of 20.4 kNm; which is twice the ULS moment. There might have been618

material damage when the moment was 1.5 times the ULS moment. In order of visual619

observation the failure modes were plug bond fracturing around the dowel620

connections, connection bearing failure and, finally, top flange curl and excessive web621

flexural deformation.622
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 Rotational stiffnesses for the joint having tight fitting dowels indicates that without623

extra adhesive bonding a rigid rotational stiffness is not achievable. Given that there624

are practical weaknesses with having to reply on a structural adhesive to develop the625

necessary rotational stiffness the authors recommend that the Startlink house frame be626

further developed to have an integrated vertical bracing system.627
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Table captions

Table 1. Diameters of holes in Startlink floor beams and stud columns.

Table 2. Horizontal, vertical and diagonal hole distances in beam members B1 and B2.

Table 3. Horizontal, vertical and diagonal hole distances in stud column members SC1 and

SC2.

Table 4. Mean thicknesses of walls in Startlink floor beam shape.

Table 5. Mean thicknesses of walls in Startlink stud column shape.

Table 6. Dowel connection configurations in specimens SPJ-1 and SPJ-2.

Table 7. SPJ's properties from joint rotation j.

Table 8. SPJ"s properties from beam rotation b.

Figure captions

Figure 1. Startlink portal frame with specimen SPJ for external frame joint at first floor level.

Figure 2. Startlink superstructure showing panels, members and frame joints.

Figure 3. Startlink shapes: a) floor beam; b) stud-column.

Figure 4. SPJ specimen with dimensions and test instrumentation.

Figure 5. SPJ connections and joint actions from the most severe SLS load case.

Figure 6. Engineering drawings: (a) beam with holes positions and the nominal distances

between pairs of holes; (b) stud column with holes positions and the nominal distances

between pairs of holes.

Figures 7. Two sets of dowels: (a) for SPJ-1; (b) for SPJ-2.

Figures 8. SPJ-1 viewed from the South side.

Figures 9. SPJ-2 viewed from the South side.

Figure 10. SPJ with the position of displacement transducers, inclinometers and defining the

rotations.

Figure 11. M- curves for SPJ-1.

Figure 12. M- curves for SPJ-2.

Figures 13. SPJ-1 failure mode; (a) whole specimen, (b) local to compression flange adjacent

to the dowelling and adhesive bonding.

Figure 14. Cyclic M- curves up to the design SLS moment for SPJ-1.

Figure 15. Cyclic M- curves up to the design ULS moment for SPJ-1.

Figure 16. M-ε curves for SPJ-1.
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Figure 17. SPJ-2 failure mode: (a) bearing failure; (b) beam web local buckling.

Figure 18. Cyclic M- curves up to the design SLS moment for SPJ-2.

Figure 19. Cyclic M- curves up to the design ULS moment for SPJ-2.

Figure 20. M-ε curves for SPJ-2.

Figure 21. SPJ-2 debonding and bearing failures: (a) South view; (b) North view.

Table 1. Diameters of holes in Startlink floor beams and stud columns.

Position Member Measured diameter (mm) Member Measured diameter (mm)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

TLS, TLN

B1

31.17 , 31.22

SC1

32.02 , 31.13
TRS, TRN 31.21 , 31.27 31.57 , 31.09
BLS, BLN 31.07 , 31.18 31.67 , 31.77
BRS, BRN 31.17 , 31.30 31.12 , 31.18
TLS, TLN

B2

29.99 , 30.04

SC2

29.99 , 30.03
TRS, TRN 29.99 , 30.05 29.98 , 30.04
BLS, BLN 29.98 , 30.06 30.03 , 30.07
BRS, BRN 29.99 , 30.04 29.99 , 30.03

Table 2. Horizontal, vertical and diagonal hole distances in beam members B1 and B2.

Member Horizontal distance Vertical distance Diagonal distance

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

TL-TR BL-BR TL-BL TR-BR TL-BR TR-BL

B1 S
N

266.1 265.2 153.2 153.3 307.2 307.1

266.2 265.3 154.1 154.2 306.3 307.2

B2 S
N

266.0 266.0 154.0 154.0 307.4 307.4

266.0 266.0 154.0 154.0 307.4 307.4

Mean 261.1 265.6 153.8 153.9 307.1 307.3

Table 3. Horizontal, vertical and diagonal hole distances in stud column members SC1 and

SC2.

Member Horizontal distance Vertical distance Diagonal distance

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

TL-TR BL-BR TL-BL TR-BR TL-BR TR-BL

SC1 S
N

264.8 266.3 153.8 152.9 307.1 306.6

266.5 265.1 153.1 154.5 306.6 308.4

SC2 S
N

266.0 266.0 154.0 154.0 307.4 307.4

266.0 266.0 154.0 154.0 307.4 307.4

Mean 265.8 265.9 153.7 153.9 307.1 307.5
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Table 4. Mean thicknesses of walls in Startlink floor beam shape.

Specimen Hole Measured thickness (mm) Mean (mm)

(1) (2) (3) (4)

B1

TLS 4.90 4.67 4.84 4.80
TLN 5.21 5.08 5.72 5.34
TRS 4.27 4.68 4.52 4.49
TRN 5.44 5.67 5.55 5.55
BLS 4.64 4.41 4.77 4.61
BLN 5.27 5.05 5.16 5.16
BRS 4.27 4.67 4.46 4.47
BRN 5.44 5.39 5.66 5.50

Mean for B1 4.99

B2

TLS 4.67 4.87 4.88 4.81
TLN 5.16 5.28 5.31 5.25
TRS 4.69 4.88 4.92 4.83
TRN 5.23 5.23 5.11 5.19
BLS 4.75 4.70 4.42 4.62
BLN 5.31 5.22 5.05 5.19
BRS 4.49 4.61 4.75 4.62
BRN 5.56 5.31 5.52 5.46

Mean for B2 5.00

Table 5. Mean thicknesses of walls in Startlink stud column shape.

Specimen Measured thickness (mm) Mean (mm)

(1) (2) (3) (4)

SC1

TLS 4.16 4.23 4.21 4.20

TLN 4.97 4.88 4.90 4.92

TRS 4.10 4.16 4.20 4.15

TRN 5.04 4.88 4.96 4.96

BLS 3.95 4.07 3.94 3.99

BLN 5.12 5.24 5.17 5.18

BRS 3.92 4.06 3.85 3.94

BRN 5.16 5.21 5.24 5.20
Mean for SC1 4.56

SC2

TLS 4.12 4.23 4.31 4.22
TLN 5.29 5.03 4.99 5.10
TRS 3.98 3.94 4.09 3.97
TRN 5.17 5.28 5.18 5.21
BLS 4.28 4.40 4.36 4.35
BLN 4.89 4.96 4.68 4.84
BRS 3.92 4.07 4.16 4.05
BRN 5.14 5.22 5.03 5.13

Mean for SC2 4.61
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Table 6. Dowel connection configurations in specimens SPJ-1 and SPJ-2.

Specimens Dowel diameter

(mm)

Hole clearance

(mm)

Bonded connection

(1) (2) (3) (4)

SPJ-1 28.9 2-3 Between overlapping surfaces of the members

SPJ-2 30.0 ‘tight fit’ N/A
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Table 7. SPJ's properties from joint rotation j .

Specimen

Mj,int

(kN m)

j,int

(mrad)

Sj,int = Mj,int / j,int

kN m/rad

kj,int j,s

(mrad)

Sj,s = Ms/ j,s

kN m/rad

kj,s j,U

(mrad)

Sj,U = MU / j,U

kN m/rad

kj,U Mj,max

(kN m)

j,max

(mrad)

Mj,fail

(kN m)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14)

SPJ-1' 1.34 0.2 9000 34 0.4 15700 60 0.5 18700 71 29.1 1.5 29.1

SPJ-2' 1.33 0.5 2950 11 2.6 2650 10 4.7 2190 8 20.4 11.2 20.4

Table 8. SPJ"s properties from beam rotation b.

Specimen

Mj,int

(kN m)

b,int

(mrad)

Sb,int = Mj,int / b,int

kN m/rad

kb,int b,s

(mrad)

Sb,s = Ms / b,s

kN m/rad

kb,s b,U

(mrad)

Sb,U = MU / b,U

kN m/rad

kb,U Mb,max

(kN m)

b,max

(mrad)

Mb,fail

(kN m)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14)

SPJ-1" 1.34 0.9 1490 6 4.4 1590 6 6.8 1560 6 24.1 17.0 29.1

SPJ-2" 1.33 0.9 1550 6 5.4 1300 5 9.1 1150 4 20.4 19.2 20.4

Notes: Ms is 6.8 kN m and MU is 10.1 kN m
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Figure 1. Startlink portal frame with specimen SPJ for external frame joint at first floor level.

Figure 2. Startlink superstructure showing panels, members and frame joints.
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Figure 3. Startlink shapes: a) floor beam; b) stud-column .

Figure 4. SPJ specimen with dimensions and test instrumentation.
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Figure 5. SPJ connections and joint actions from the most severe SLS load case.

307.3 mm

307.1 mm

Figure 6. Engineering drawings: (a) beam with holes positions and the nominal distances

between pairs of holes; (b) stud column with holes positions and the nominal distances

between pairs of holes.
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Figures 7. Two sets of dowels: (a) for SPJ-1; (b) for SPJ-2.

Stud column

Nominal diameter
28.9 mm with

2-3 mm clearance

Crestabond M1-30
Structural adhesive

Araldite 2015
Structural adhesive
at mating surface

Figures 8. SPJ-1 viewed from the South side.

Figures 9. SPJ-2 viewed from the South side.
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C1

Stud rotation
ϴ 1

C3
Beam rotation

C2
Joint rotation

26º

Strain gauge

Backing plate

Stud column

Floor beam

TLS TRS

BLS
BRS

ϴ 2 ϴ 3

3
15

m
m

DTB

DBB

Figure 10. SPJ with the position of displacement transducers, inclinometers and defining the

rotations.

Figure 11. M- curves for SPJ-1.

Figure 12. M-curves for SPJ-2.
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Bottom flange Local
buckling

Maximum tensile strain

(a) (b)

Figures 13. SPJ-1 failure mode; (a) whole specimen, (b) local to compression flange adjacent

to the dowelling and adhesive bonding.

Figure 14. Cyclic M- curves up to the design SLS moment for SPJ-1.

Figure 15. Cyclic M- curves up to the design ULS moment for SPJ-1.

(a)
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Figure 16. M-ε curves for SPJ-1.

Bearing failure at TRN

Bearing failure at TRN

Beam web buckling

Top flange curl

Bond fracture
(a) (b)

Figure 17. SPJ-2 failure mode: (a) bearing failure; (b) beam web local buckling.

Figure 18. Cyclic M- curves up to the design SLS moment for SPJ-2.
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Figure 19. Cyclic M- curves up to the design ULS moment for SPJ-2.

Figure 20. M-ε curves for SPJ-2.
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bearing failure
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bearing failure
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Stud coulmn
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Stud coulmn

Beam
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bearing failure
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Bonded connection

Bonded connection

No bonded
connection

South view

North view

Overlaps

TLNTRN

BRN
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Figure 21. SPJ-2 debonding and bearing failures: (a) South view; (b) North view.


